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The Netziv at the end of Parshas Shlach writes 
a very important yesod. There are 613 mitzvos 
that Hashem commanded us. And the Torah 
tells us in Parshas V’eschanan that we are not 
allowed take away or add any mitzvah on our 
own. To do so would be an aveira. So in a way 
we are bound and limited.  
However, within Taryag, writes the Netziv, 
each individual has to find the path of Avodas 
Hashem that suits him. There is no one glove 
fits all in yidishkeit (except for a hockey goalie). 
We are all unique. Some are more unique than 
others (Laffy Taffy jokes? Unicorns? Little baby 
sharks? Interesting sounds from your feet?...)But 
we should never be afraid to express our talents 
and individuality. In fact, its part of what makes 
Camp such an important part of the year. Be-
cause more so during the summer months, we 
can discover and cultivate talents and interests 
in things that we never knew existed before. 
For some it’s art. For others it’s chess. And for 
a whole bunch of us, it’s learning how to slide 
under the tag at second base. But these are not 
just fun and games. Rabbi Yossi Elefant from 
the Mir in Yerushalayim once remarked that he 
remembers when he was a kid what happened 
the day after a tough color war loss. It made 
such an impression on him how his counselor, 
who was the Color War General, jumped out 
of bed to make sure to be on time for shachris. 
(We won’t mention that his counselor was our 
very own Rabbi Kramer’s father). It’s moments 
of shteiging and growth that occur within the 
camp setting that show us all who we truly are.
Have a great shabbos, 
Rabbi Schonfeld
Rabbi Kramer
Rabbi Kessel

This Weeks Top 10 Dear Campers. . .

10- C Solomon walk off hit
9- Liver transplant! (Cha-
rades)
8- What tropical storm?? 
(Inside the gym at least)
7- Diablo and Rollerblad-
ing show outside during 
talent show
6- Yaakov Horwitz’s suit/
song
5- Abramoff vs Feit
4- Heshie had a boy!
3- A Snitow wins lineup vs 
staff.... twice!
2- Tyberg vs Miller on the 
slip and slide
1- Friday surprise playoffs
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This Week In Camp

League Standings

Second half begins... Rabbi Kramer rebbe for sixth grade... Rabbi Engelson WiFi issues... new staff... Yaa-
kov Horwitz... 2 Sperlings... Daniel Morrison the artist... and bad joke teller... and professional wrestler... 
charades... Rav Asher Arieli... liver transplant... anesthesiologist... Akiva Jacobs... hockey boards... Shlomo 
Gopin makes his return to dominate football... then gets gassed halfway through... A Snitow over the 
shoulder catch... Yehuda Mathias toe trag swag... Yehuda Feit Eliminates Yisroel Feit in lineup... A Snitow 
gets Zeke out in lineup and wins... and then wins again... storm day... campers count down the downfall 
of the tent... tent holds up (barely)... Eeshay 2018 video... Shabse wins first place... Zharkin, Bruckstein, 
and Kowalsky win too...  basketball inside... down goes the baskets... Judah G wakes up in hockey 
indoors... then loses the next day... Muehlgay comes to camp day after wisdom teeth removed... Yablok 
over the shoulder TD’s with a broken thumb... Kagan jukes two defenders on the way to the end zone... 
Moshe Kessel ‘s pass swatted at the line, catches the deflection and runs for 50... Wietschner calls a false 
start on himself... EGT... Stempler the artist... Tyberg the rapper (in English!)... the unicorn... Stern on the 
piano... Chaim Solomon walk off hit... Nochlin and Berman from lower East side... Ellen improved power 
in baseball... 2 Altschullers!... Goder shaves... Diving over the shoulder catch by Mehl... Weinstein game 
winning TD with 30 seconds left to game...  Y Gewirtz snatches ball off the line for pick 6... Seidenfeld 
walk off in WBC playoffs... Zolty 99 yard TD... Lisker strikes out... until next week...

Younger DivisionYounger Division
Brewers 5-2Brewers 5-2
Titans 5-2Titans 5-2

Diamondbacks 5-2Diamondbacks 5-2
Braves 3-4Braves 3-4
Hornets 2-5Hornets 2-5

Reds 1-6Reds 1-6

Overheard In Eeshay:
“why don’t we have Torture the Counselor 

more than once a year?“

Teams W L
Giants 2 0
Chiefs 2 0

Chargers 1 1
Panthers 1 1

Rams 0 2
Steelers 0 2

 Older Division Older Division
Browns 5-3Browns 5-3

Redwings 5-3Redwings 5-3
Orangemen 5-3Orangemen 5-3

Brooklyn 4-4Brooklyn 4-4
Blue Devils 4-4Blue Devils 4-4

Spurs 4-4Spurs 4-4
Dodgers 3-5Dodgers 3-5
Cardinals 2-6Cardinals 2-6

Teams W L
Sand Gnats 2 0

Rubber Ducks 1 1
Fire Dogs 1 1
Iron Pigs 0 2

Teams W L
Patriots 3 0
Broncos 2 1

Crush 1 2
Falcons 0 3

Teams W L
Marlins 1 0
Bulldogs 0 1

Teams W L

Wizards 1 0
76ers 0 1

Teams W L
Nets 5 0

Clippers 2 3
Knicks 1 4

WBCWBC

EFLEFL

Teams W L
New Orleans 1 0

Warriors 0 1

Dear Camp Eeshay. I hope you’re having a great summer. I know I am. It is so very nice to see all of you in Camp 
once again. Except for BLANK THIS PART OUT. He’s still super annoying and nobody likes him. 
But who am I? Who is this anonymous author? This concealed character creating this column? This anonymous 
author? This reputable reclusive riter of record? This masked man making this mystery marticle?  Actually, I’m 
not wearing a mask. Oh relax, you can’t even see me; it’s totally safe. But please don’t breathe on my article. Or 
touch it. And most certainly don’t get a paper cut. CAREFUL!!!  Whew, that was close. And now to meat of the 
matter. I had not one but two, hilarious, sidesplitting articles that were deemed too inappropriate by R Schon-
feld. He censors so much of my work, the Big Tech companies constantly seek his advice (that’s why he’s always 
on the phone), and he’s the one the Navy SEALs hire to write their classified mission reports. (The real question 
is, if they’re so secret, why are they all writing books, and everyone knows about all their heroic exploits and 
derring-dos? And does this mean that R schonfeld is really bad at his job? The real US secret commando unit is 
Delta Force. Oops, I blew it; that was fast.). If everyone could please nag him constantly to get him to uncensor 
those articles I’d really appreciate it. I don’t care if he doesn’t give in; I just want to annoy him.Sincerely, 
Kornovirus. 
Kornvid-19? 
 PS: What do you call a lightning fast attack of dairy products? 
Blintzkreig (I’ve been sitting on that joke for months, and I just wanted to get it off my chest). 
 PPS: Some trivia: What is a Yectofantriplutoniczanziptomiser, and what is it used for? Tell Rabbi Schonfeld your 
answer. First correct answer gets a small slush. You have to pay for it. Oh, stop whining. it’s not about the desti-
nation; real growth is on the journey.


